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INTRODUCTION

In recent years machinery has been
replacing much of the manpower on
farms in Western Canada. Since field

machinery may only be used for very
short periods of time due to the limita
tions on the crop growing season imposed
by the weather, a large and expensive
inventory is required by commercial
farms. In farming operations, machinery
does not normally supply a direct return,
but instead supplies a resource which
enables a farm operator to undertake
activities which will, hopefully, yield a
return. Indirectly then, incremental
changes in a farmer's inventory of
machinery may yield him a return. Re
cognizing that particular machinery com
binations may be used to best advantages
with particular cropping practices, it
becomes apparent that optimal ma
chinery combinations and sizes can only
be determined using a whole farm plan
ning model.

Many studies have dealt with some
aspects of the problem. In particular,
Anderson (3) programmed twelve farms
in Alberta for optimal cropping and live
stock enterprises but did not attempt to
simultaneously establish machinery sizes.
For this study, which arises out of
Russell's (9) M.Sc. thesis, eleven of those
same Alberta farms were programmed to
include machinery selection in association
with crops and livestock. Anderson's data
could, therefore, be used where applic
able. The Lagrange Multiplier — Linear
Programming iterative procedure develop
ed by MacHardy (7) was used as a means
of determining optimum crop and live
stock programs concurrently with
optimum sized machinery.

Three series of mathematical programs
were run to examine the triple objective
of: 1. finding optimal machinery size
combinations with the associated live-

stock and cropping patterns, and then
comparing these with the actual on-farm
machinery combinations and the asso
ciated optimum enterprise combinations,
and 2. determining the effect of deviation
from optimal machinery size combina
tions, and 3. determining the effect of
changes in machinery prices.

In all cases, comparisons were based
on farm "net margins". For the purpose
of this study, net margin is defined as
gross margin less the fixed costs of farm
machinery. (Gross margin is defined as
gross farm returns less variable costs.)
Related to the methodology followed in
this study, net margin was used as the
objective function for all new mathemati
cal programs. Anderson used gross margin
for his objective functions. It was, there
fore, necessary to calculate machinery
fixed costs and subtract these from

Anderson's gross margins to obtain com
parable figures whenever his results were
used for comparison.

DATA COLLECTION

The LP - Lagrangeiterative procedure
requires that the times available for field
operations be known. These times were
established by summing the daily work
probabilities for the period between the
earliest starting and latest finishing dates
for a particular field operation. Work day
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Figure 1. Cumulative probability of at least a
given percentage of the total number
of days being work days (for the
period April 16 — June 15) for Ed
monton.
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probabilities on a daily basis were calcu
lated (9) using Rutledge's (11) source
data for seven recording stations in Al
berta. Figure 1 illustrates workday
probability functions for two soil types
for the seeding period in the Edmonton
area. District Agriculturists in the case
study areas assisted in establishing outside
seasonal limits on field operations.

A previous study (10) suggested that
combines are optimally sized when the
acreage to be combined can be covered in
10 to 14 days of good weather. A figure
of 14 days was used in this study. Two
sources of data were used to determine

the horsepower requirements of field
machinery; the Agricultural Engineers
Handbook (2) and Agricultural Ma
chinery Administration reports (1).

Usable tractor horsepower was cal
culated as 65% of the Nebraska Tractor

Test (8) indicated maximum belt horse
power. The figure of 65% arises from
Domier's (4) research.

Machinery fixed costs per unit of
capacity were calculated (9) from ma
chinery price and size data collected from
two farm machinery distributors in
Edmonton.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Optimum vs Actual Farm Machinery In
ventories

Optimal net margins were higher for
each of the farms when machinery sizes
were selected simultaneously with live
stock and cropping programs than they
were when cropping and livestock pro
grams were optimized with existing
machinery combinations as a constraint.
Table I shows the comparable net margin
for ten of the eleven farms.

The average improvement over the
farms is 9.7%. Should this figure be re
presentative for Western Canada general
ly, a very substantial improvement in the



TABLE I COMPARISON OF FARM NET MARGINS

Farm Net Margin ($)
Case Number With Existing With Optimally Sized

Machinery

10

12

Average

Machinery

$44,120

43,020

19,322

22,347

29,466

N.A.

86,920

7,270

12,530

45,610

3,774

$31,438

$47,962

45,400

25,212

27,751

31,726

N.A.

87,029

11,561

13,788

47,533

6,806

$34,477

TABLE II M ACHINERY SIZES CA.SE4

Machine

Machinery on
Farms

Optimally
Sized Machinery

Tractor - (usable HP) 58 43

Double disk - (ac/hr) 6 11.6

Chisel plow - (ac/hr) 5.5 4.8

Press drill - (ac/hr) 7 10.2

Harrow - (ac/hr) 12 27.2

Combine - (ac/day) 25 53

aggregate farm net margin could be
realized through an improved decision
making process for selecting farm ma
chinery.

The extent of the difference between

the actual machinery inventory on one of
the sample farms and the programmed
(optimal) inventory is shown in Table II.
No general conclusions could be drawn

by examining the differences between
actual and programmed inventories over
the eleven farms beyond the fact that the
actual inventories were sub-optimal. In
some cases the actual machinery averaged
smaller than optimal, in others larger, and
in still others the size balance between

different machines, or between tractor
size and machinery size, was at variance
with the calculated optimum. In the

majority of cases, the inclusion of
machinery size as a variable changed the
cropping and livestock pattern. These
changes are shown in Table III for one of
the eleven farms. Again no general con
clusions could be drawn by examining all
eleven farms.

Two other results derived from the
mathematical programs for the eleven
farms are of interest. These are the total

yearly machinery fixed costs per acre of
cultivated land, and the total yearly
machinery fixed costs as a percentage of
the net margin. It will be seen from Table
IV that these figures averaged $4.50 per
acre ($11.12/ha) with a range of $1.83 to
$6.82 ($4.53 to $16.85/ha) and 17%with
a range of 6.3% to 40.8%, respectively.

Sensitivity of Net Margin to Changes in
Machinery Size and Price

As previously indicated, the sample of
eleven farms was too small to permit an
analysis of the effects of deviation from
optimum machinery sizes on farm net
margin. In order to examine this effect, a
series of mathematical programs were run
for three of the farms. These programs
were constrained by including a series of
fixed machinery combinations running
from smaller to larger than the previously
established optimal values. Average
weather conditions were used (ie: mean
workday weather probabilities). The net
margins resulting from each series of
programs were plotted against a ma
chinery size index to establish a sensi
tivity profile for the particular farm.
Figure 2 shows the profile for one of the
three farms.

It is apparent that if sub-optimal
machinery combinations were combined
with a variety of weather profiles, a large
number of programs could be generated.
Whereas this procedure would yield addi
tional information associated with
weather risk, it was recognized that the
most general question associated with
machinery size could be answered by con
sidering average weather conditions only,
as illustrated by Figure 2.

Whereas the sensitivity curves were not
identical for the three farms, the general
shape of the curves was similar. The
average penalty calculated over the three
farms for machinery 25% oversized was
an 8% decrease in net margin. A 25% un-
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TABLE III COMPARISON OF FARM PROGRAM SOLUTIONS: CASE 4

Activities
With Existing With Optimally

Machinery Sized Machinery

Gross margin - ($) 29,977

Buy land - (ac) 129

Breakland - (ac) 40

Barley - (ac) 327

Wheat - (ac) 327

Sell weanlings - (sow unit) 162

Sell fat pigs - (sow unit)

27,751

224

40

374

374

139

23

Machinery costs for solution 1 - ($)7,630

Net margin - ($) 22,347 27,751

TABLE IV YEARLY MACHINERY FIXED COSTS IN RELATION TO FARM

ACREAGE AND INCOME

Case Yearly Total Machinery Net Machinery Cost
Number Machinery Cultivated Cost Per Margin as a % of

Cost Acres Acre ($) Net Margin
($) (ac) ($/ac) [%)_

1 14,407 3 ,285 4.38 47,962 30.0

2 4,732 2 ,588 1.83 45,400 10.2

3 3,742 1 ,172 3.19 25,212 14.8

4 4,548 748 5.08 27,751 16.5

5 2,112 335 6.00 31,726 6.3

6 2,900 867 3.35 16,276 17.8

7 9,175 2 ,092 4.39 87,079 10.5

8 1,730 454 3.81 11,561 15.0

9 2,186 419 5.22 13,788 15.9

10 3,351 800 4.19 47,553 7.0

12 2,779 407 6.82 6,806 40.8

Total 51,662 13 ,167 49.26 361,114 184.9

Mean 4,700 1 ,200 4.48 32,800 16.8
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dersizing decreased the net margin by an
average of 4%. Examination of Figure 2,
and the above averages provides some
quantitative measure of the effect of
deviation from optimal machinery sizing.
Without some standard of comparison, it
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Figure 2. Changes in net margin for deviations
from the optimal machinery system
size — Case 1: Machinery size index
of 100 = optimal sizes based on mean
weather expectation; weather
constant at mean; machinery prices
constant at 1968 basis.

is impossible to state that these figures
represent either a "high" or "low" net
margin sensitivity to machine size. An
examination of the shadow prices arising
from solving a large number of farm
linear programs suggests, however, that
net margins are not as sensitive to varia
tions in machinery size as they are to
changes in such general resources as land
and capital.

The effect of changes in machinery
prices on net margins is shown in Figure 3
for one of the sample farms.

The data for this analysis were gener
ated by running a series of mathematical
programs in which weather was held
constant at the means, and machinery
prices were parametrically changed over
the range from approximately 50% to
250% of the actual prevailing price.
Figure 3 plots optimal farm net margin
for each machinery price level against a
price index scale. A similar plot was made
for each of the eleven farms. Averaged
over the eleven farms, a change of 25% in
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Figure 3. Changes in net margin resulting from
changes in the general level of
machinery prices — Case 1: ma
chinery price index of 100 = 1968
basis; weather constant at mean ex
pectation; machinery combinations
always optimal.

the machinery price index resulted in an
average net margin change of 5.4% with a
range of 2% to 11%. (An inverse relation
ship, of course, exists between net margin
and machinery price index.)

It should be noted that the method

followed permitted changes in cropping
and livestock practices to compensate for
changes in machinery prices. These
changes are illustrated for one of the
farms in Table V. It may be noted that
the pattern of farm enterprises changes
little over the range in machinery prices
from 50% to 130% of the 1968 base. It is

significant, however, that at 260% of the
1968 prices, a farming practise dependent
upon machinery is forced out, leaving
only a largely pastoral agriculture with
obvious underutilization of the land

resource. Table V clearly shows that,
should the disparity between grain prices
and machinery prices continue to in
crease, grain farming will, on this basis
alone, become uneconomic.

SUMMARY

Mathematical programming models of
eleven farms in the Province of Alberta

were used to:

1. determine optimal machinery size

9

TABLE V MATHEMATICAL PROGRAM SOLUTIONS FOR CASE 1

UNDER CHANGING MACHINERY PRICES

Machinery Price Index (% of 1968 Prices)
Activity 52% 65% 87% 130% 260%

Net margin ($) 53,178 51,173 48,112 42,306 29,700 '

Flax (fallow) (ac) 100 100 100 100 TOG

Durum wheat(fallow)( ac) 0 392 392 600 0

Wheat(stubble)(ac) 2,385 1,600 1,600 1,185 235

Fallow (ac) 100 492 492 700 100

Cover crop for prod. (ac)100 492 492 492 0

Tame hay (ac) 0 0 0 0 41.9

Tame pasture (ac) 0 0 0 0 776

Excess fallow (ac) 600 208 208 0 0

Winter grass (ac) 3,123 3,201 3,201 3,243 4,240

Cow-calf(animal) 240 240 240 240 333

Fatten calves(animal 152 152 152 152 21

Buy land (ac) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 0

Tractor (usable HP) 73 63 63 59 11

Chisel plow (ac/hr) N.A. 7.6 7.6 9.6 1.8

One-way disk seeder(ac/hr)17 14 14 13.8 3.9

Harrow (ac/hr) 67 55 55 46 8.5

Swather (ac/hr) 29 24 24 22 3.2

Combine (ac/hr) 15.5 13 13 11.7 1.5

combinations in association with crop
ping and livestock enterprises, and
then compare these with on farm
machinery combinations and the asso
ciated optimal cropping and livestock
programs.

2. determine the effect on the farm pro
grammes of deviations from the
optimal machinery size combinations,
and

3. determine the effect on the farm pro
grammes of changes in machinery
prices.

The determination of optimal machinery
size combinations in association with

farm enterprises resulted in a 9.7% aver
age increase in net margins (net margin

equals gross margin minus annual ma
chinery fixed costs) compared to the net
margins of the same farms when on-farm
machinery were used as constraints on
farm enterprises.

In most cases there were significant
differences between the calculated opti
mum machinery sizes and the sizes of the
on-farm machinery.

The average penalties associated with
25% over or under sizing of machinery
were reductions in net margin of 8% and
4% respectively.

A 25% change in the machinery price
index inversely changed net margins by
an average of 5.4%.
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